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Storm lowers boom ·
on Charleston area
By CHRIS SUNDHEIM
and TANYA ZEIGLER
Staff writers

The heaviest snowstorm of
the season blanketed Coles
County Wednesday with two
inches of snow and 50 mph
winds that closed Eastern and
halted activity throughout central Illinois.
The storm, originating in
Canada. forced area schools to
close early and caused hundreds
of minor traffic accidents within
Coles County. However, no
injuries were reported by either
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health
Center, local police or sheriff's
\
authorities.
Forecasts for Wednesday
night called for lows of near
minus 5 degrees and minus 10
degrees, according to Richard
Wise. associate professor of
geology and geography. W ise
said there was a 40 percent
chance of more snow Thursday.
Snow began to fall in che
Charleston area about 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday. By 10 a.m. wind
gusts had reduced visibility to
zero in some areas a nd
Charleston schools announced
they would dismiss classes at
noon.
Most of campus lost electrical
SHANNON THOMAS/Staff photogra pher
power for about 30 minutes durCharleston Fire Department takes a statement from one of the dri\•ers involved in a seven car ing the noon hour. Eastern ·s acting Physical Plant Director
Route 16 east of Charleston Wednesday afternoon. Contributing factors in the accident were
zero i•isibility and slick road conditions.

Carol Strode said plant employees wor ked with the Central
Illinois Public Service to keep
the power on, though it went off
several times throughout the
day. "We were right on lop of
it," Strode said.
"We have our salt trucks out,
and they'll be out first thing in
the morning to get the intersections and the sidewalks as best
as we can," Strode added.
According to Strode, people
at the plant were staying overnight to help restore power and
water pressure if necessary.
At approximately 12 p.m., a
picture window in Stevenson
Hall was blown out and shattered into the lobby area.
Hal l counselor Mary Ann
VanKeuren said no one was hurt
and the broken window was
boarded up immediately by the
building service carpenters.
Eastern canceled all classes
scheduled after 4 p.m. She lly
Flock of University Relations
said Wednesday she thought
classes would resume on Thursday.
Officer Peggy Pfeiffer of the
Coles County Sheriff's Department said there had been hundreds of minor auto accidents
but no injuries in Coles County.
She said there was a l 0-car pileup near Ashmore Wed nesday
morning that, like most of
t Continued 011 page 2
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President Stan Rives "gave the
instructions to watch and see
what happens." Clayton explained. "At the time, power was out
and CIPS had no idea when
power would be back. The emergency generator in the heat plant
was off. That was the basis in
whic h t he decision (to close
down the university) was made."
Eastern's off-campus extension classes were also canceled
Wednesday.
Rives. who was en route to a
Boanl of Governors meeting at
Chicago State University, was
halted by a jack-knifed semi
truck in the road, Clayton said.
The usual process for making
decisions on whether to cancel
classe s, of Rives meeting with
other vice presidents, had to be
set as ide a s Rives and se veral
vice presidents were not on campus.
"It was a shame that this had
to happen when people weren't
around," Clayton said.
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the
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are unfounded
The
Coles
County
Board
an investigation into the Peace
Meal program last November apparently has no authority over and that the board will release
after he received an anonymous how the tax money is used once the funds," Flock said.
letter, which he said alleged misuse of funds and nepotism within
the Peace Meal program.
Assistant Vice President for
Human Resources Jim Pacino
launched an investigation into
the allegations and said be
expects to get a report on his
findings to RiVes by the end of
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Wednesday's accidents. resulted
only in stranded motorists.
Weather conditions forced
authorities to close Illinois
Route 16 between Mattoon and
Charleston for several hours.
according to Deputy Mel Tillis
of the Coles County Sheriff's
Department. Tillis added that
police abo closed Illinois Route
45 and all roads leading out of
Mattoon.
As of 6 p.m. Wednesday. both
routes were open. Tillis said.
However. state police closed
Interstate 57 from Arcola north
to Champaign and portions of 172 and 1- 70 were closed. he
added.
Marsha Blair. the assistant
vice president of nursing at
Sarah Bush Lincoln Heath Care
Center said the hospital had not

1

received any flood of weatherrelated injuries. She said. however. that because of the road
conditions. no one wa~ able to
reach the facility for several
hours Wednesday morning.
..Everything has gone very.
very
well,"
Blair said
Wednesday everung...We really
haven't had {a lot of weatberrelated IDJUries). Maybe after
people get out tomorrow and
walk on the ice. but not today
really."
Plows were taken off the
streets with the visibility at
zero. according to Steve Sell.
supervisor of the state maintenance shed in Mattoon.
"We are now prepared to just
escort all emergency vehicles en
route to the hospital. .. Sell said.
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Employees pay extra health fee
BY JAMIE RILEY
Administration editor
All Eastern employees making
$20.000 or more a year arc now
required to make a monthly contribution to their health care
costs, said Pat HiJl, employment
and benefits manager.
The required contribution,
which became effecuve Jan. I
for all Illinois universities, a'>ks
for all Eastern emplo) ees.
including civil service, staff, faculty and administration. to make
"minimal contributions" for their
health insurance coverage under
the quality care health plan and
all HMO plans. Hill said.
The mandatory health care
contributions were imposed by

braved the snoK' and cold K'inds that came into
esday. Classes K'ere cancelled Wednesday e\·ening
er that is e.Apected to continue imo Thursday.
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After the transplant. Andrews
said he was released on Christmas Eve. but stayed an extra
week in Springfield in a hotel so
he would be available for checkups and blood checks throughout
the week.
Andrews returned home on
New Years Eve and now returns
to Springfield every three days to
get blood and health check-ups.
"It's real crucial that they
check the blood and the kidney's
to make sure the kidneys are
doing what they are suppose to,"
Andrews said.
Before the transplant, Andrews
scheduled his classes at Easrem for
the spring semester along with an
inremship with the Jasper County
Counseling Service.
However. Andrews was uncertain of his future after the
surgery. "I wasn't sure right after
the surgery and I didn't know
what to expect and I'm glad it's
over," he said. "I was planning
on how I was going to finish
school.'"
Andrews has officially dropped from the university and has
rescheduled his internship for the
summer.
"I have 13 hours to complete
for graduation in which I will
complete then during the fall,"
he said. "I have a positive outlook and am a person who
doesn't give up ...1'11 finish."

the state. which means individual
universities did not have any say
in the changes.
"Health care is a negotiated
benefit." Hill said. "All insurance benefits for university
employees are detennined by the
state. We do not have any input
into those changes."
The contribution is based on
the employee's annual salary as
of July I, 1991. and is in addition
to any employee contribution
already being made. Hill added.
The mandatory contribution
does not apply to retirees. annuitants or survivors or to employees earning less than $20,000
annually.
''The contribution is mandatory and based upon different

wages," Hill said. Each employee's contribution depends on
where his or her annual salary
fits on a scale made by the state
of Illinois.
Employees wlw earn between
$20,001 and $30 ')()() must make
a contribution of $5. while those
earning $30.00 I to $40,000.
must
contribute
$7 .50.
Employees earning $40.001 to
$50.000 make a contribution of
$10 and those with a salary more
than $50,000 must contribute
$12.50.
Also effective Jan. I. the rates
members pay for dependent coverage under the quality health
care plan will change.
The rates do not include the
employee contribution. Hill said.

Fewer crimes
reported over
holiday break
By VANESSA ALCORN
Staff writer
When student<> leave campus for
a holiday break. crimes such as
burglary and theft tend to increase.
but Charleston experienced fewer
incidents than usual this year,
Charleston Police Chief Herb
Steidinger said Tuesday.
This year. the number of burglaries occurring while students were
on Christmas break were down
from last year. Steidinger said.
"There were 14 reported burglaries last year and this holiday
there were eight," Steidinger said.
Michael Ealy, a crime prevention officer with Easrern's police
force said the repons of campus
burglary were also light during the
holidays.
"They are much lower than in
the past. I'd like to believe that it is
because people are paying more
attention to take caution," Ealy
said
Eastern's increase in manpower
has also helped the university
police force patrol more area. Ealy
said. He said he believes the
increase - six officers hired in
1989. one addition in 1990, and
one new member in 1991 - may be
another reason for the lower crime
rates.
Ealy added that university police
were able to have three to four officers each shift during the holidays
to patrol more of the Eastern 's
campus~

Each shift officer checks the residence halls to make sure all student residence hall rooms are
locked, Ealy said. New locks are
also put on the outside doors for
added protection, he added.

Correction
The new health communications minor was developed by several individuals including Frank Parcells. speech communication professor: Ollie
M. Ray. professor of health studies: Carol Pyles, former dean of the
College of Health, Physical Education and Recreation: Martin Reed. professor of health studies: and Terry Perkins, speech communication professor. This fact was incorrectly reported in Monday's edition of The NeK's.
The News regrets the error.
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Eastern reacts
fast to weather
conditions
Eastern· s cancellation of evening classes
Wednesday because of the poor weather
and campus problems with power outages
was a quick reaction to the situation that
was in the best interest of evening students.
The announcement of the closing probably saved many students, who may live outside of Charleston. the problems that missing class because of poor driving conditions
would cause them. Many evening classes
meet only once a week. so an absence often
means missing one out of only 15 or 16
class sessions.
The first signs of winter hit Charleston this
,- - - - - - - w e e k as the falling snow
was accompanied with
high winds and falling temperatures.
On Wednesday the temperature dipped
into the low teens and by late evening the
thermometer was expected to drop to
below zero.
Power outages affected much of campus
Monday and Wednesday, leaving students
and staff In the dark for periods ranging
between 10 minutes and more than an
hour.
Eastern's cancellation of evening classes
is a rarity: Cancellation of an entire day of
classes historically has been an even more
unusual event.
In 1977 the university was forced to shut
down after a request from Central Illinois
Public Service asked that all large gas volume users shut down in an effort to ensure
an adequate gas supply for residential users.
The shutdown was announced at 10 a.m.
on January 17. The shutdown. which lasted
for eight days, forced students from their
residence halls and cancelled four days of
classes.
In 1982 a snow storm blasted Coles
County and classes were cancelled on Feb.
1. At the time of cancellation, Charleston
had received up to t 2-16 inches of snow
and more was expected.
With the extreme weather conditions
and the below-zero temperatures that the
area is expected to experience, traveling to
evening classes may have caused students
more harm than good.
We urge the university to react to future
dangerous weather conditions just as
promptly.
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Reflecting on the impact on wa
I looked on angrlly at the
liquor store clerk In a retort to
the accusation that I was
attempting to use a fake ID to
purchase a c.ase of beer.
"What do you mean this ID Is
fake," I asked the large-fromballlng-hay-over-the-summerliquor-store-clerk-guy. "Of
course It Is me!"
uwell. it sure the hell don't
look like you," the I umbering Bob
man said as he Inspected my ID
with great scrutiny - It a McKee
hostage In the large hands of - - - - - - •
my nemesis as he scratched the
surface of my driver's license to detect any possible
Illicit alterations.
"What Is your last name?" "McKee.· I said.
MWhat Is your first name?" "Bob - you could spell
It backwards," I replied sarcastlcly.
"This says your name Is Robert." he stated. "Bob
Is short for Robert," I explained to the struggling
man.
"Oh, yeah. that's right," he said with confusion.
After the lltlgatlon ended. the expression on my
accuser's face changed from the once bewildered
confusion to a stern confidence.
He glared at me with his steely eyes and
demanded that I leave the store without the case of
Keystone Light - and without my license.
"You can come back tommorrow and talk to the
manager." he said with a look of victory.
I was In a state of shock because this had never
happened to me - even back when I did use a fake
ID.
"Walt a minute," I panicked."! have other identification." "Like what?"
"I have my military ID with me," I said. "I just got
back to school from being activated for the war."
"Oh. now you're saying you are old enough to
have fought In Viet Nam." he questioned.
MNo. Operation Desert Storm. "I said.
"That was on CNN - wasn't lt7"
Jan. 16 marks the one-year anniversary of the day
that the shield in the desert of southwest Asia
developed Into an ominous storm.
I think we could remember the thoughts that
raced through our minds when we first heard the
news from network anchors on the 6 o'clock news
that American pilots screamed through blinding
anti-aircraft fire across the embattled skies of
Bahgdad.

Shakespeare

Bob McKee is a senior reporter and colu
The Dally Eastern News.

Your turn
Letter policy

But winter and rough
weather.

They and pilots of other nations completed
dreds of sortes that night In air raids - dell
surgical strikes on vital military targets - yl
death and devastation to Iraq.
We were a nation at war, allied with others
effort to enforce International law.
It was a dlsplay of aggression In the spirit of
dom - an attempt to free Kuwait from the re
Saddam Hussein and the horrors of Iraqi oc
tion.
The country watched as their loved ones
swept away much like In the Viet Nam era and
the wars that preceeded it - the beast of w
reared Its ugly head once again.
It was time for many service-members
good-bye for a while - both active du
reservists - to leave for wherever to do w
for how-long.
Many reservists. including myself. did no
an inkling of what was ahead of them whe
received the Inevitable phone call - an invlta
a war.
For reservists, the day that you never ant
was staring you In the face - It was the d
your country cashed on Its investment.
We were trained to perform the tasks t
country needed for us to execute - and we di
We did It.
No matter how many sacrifices we had to
how deeply it hurt to leave our loved ones·
it.
I recall Feb. 28 at Marine Corps Camp Pe
Calif. - a week before Marine Corps Hel
Squadron HML-776 from Chicago. Ill.. left
Philippine Islands - we heard that a cease
Iraq was called.
It seemed as if the whole world sighed I
and thanked God.
The war had ended.
No matter what transpired after. the U.S.
was called upon by Its commander in chief
form a task - through the sacrifices of thou
men and women, a country that was being
one year ago today, is once again free.
Much like every service member Inv
through the support I received from my lov
friends and university, I was Inspired to per
duties as a Marine Corps aerial gunner was doing it for a reason.
Thank you. It is great to be back home.

The Dally Eastern News
encourages letters to the editor
concerning any local, state,
national or international issue.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed. the name of the author as

well as the authors telephone
number and address must appear
on the letter.
No anonymous letters wlll be
printed.

Guest column policy
The Dally Eastern News
encourages readers to submit

guest columns concer
topic or Issue that may
vant to our readership.
Columns should be
to less than three ty
double-spaced pages.
Guest columns
appear every Thursday
be published at the di
the editorial page edit
editor In chief.

rofessor will
mpus architecture

"God Is love, Love Is blind, therefore Ray Charles
lsGodl" ~/

$Buck Night$
"It's the Best Deal in Town"

second building, Thornburgh said.

Thornburgh will examine the
correspondence between Lord
and Griffin. This correspondence describes a falling out
between the two men.
"Mr. Griffin believed in principles and so did Mr. Lord,"
Thornburgh said. This led to
their problems.
Griffin's only remaining influence on the campus is the
configuration of the sidewalks,
Thornburgh added.
Griffin designed houses in
both Decatur and the Chicago
suburbs. He later became a
world-famous architect and
planned the Australian capital
city of Canberra.
Thornburgh, a journalism professor, has served as the director
of University Relations and as
the chairman of the journalism
department.
The lecture is open to the
public and is free of charge.

A
FORMAL SMOKER
(coat and tie please)

TONIGHT

7:00-9:00

to discuss future
awareness weeks
bnng world-renowned Latino
artists Louis Rodriguez and
Gregorio Gomez to the umversity from Chicago on Hispanic
Herit-age Day.
Martinez said the group will
also discuss plans for Hispanic
Awareness Week in April.
"Hispanic Awareness Week is
the same week as Journalism
Week (April 6-10), so the
Hispanic Student Union is working along with the journalism
department to bring in Hispanic
journalists such as Sylvia Perez
from WLS Channel 7 in
Chicago," said Karen Medina,
HSU vice president.
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For rides and info call: 581-6890 or 581-6840
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Lil:<I> Delta Sig ma Phi Lil:<I>
Thursday - Formal Smoker

./ff
~
-!. 345-2466

~~

11 am - 1

CHEESY BEEF, FRIES, & 20 OZ D

Friday - Pledge Night
For rides or info call
581-6893
All events begin at
7:00p.m.

(Your choice of provolone or cheddar)

$399

SPECIAL
DAIS
BASK
SPECI

1140 Lincoln
348-1232

Seafood Buffet

Lunch Buffet

$8.99

$4.50

$15
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THURSDAY

STEAK NIGHT
8 Oz. Choice
Charbroiled Sirloin,
Homemade Fries, Slaw

$6.95
5-9 p.m.

IMPORT DRAFT
DAY
All Import Drafts

$1.50
Woodpecker Cider,
Guinness, Harp and
Double Diamond Ale
Kitchen Hours
Mon.-Frl. 11 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. • 3 p.m.

E

Bar Hours

11 a.m. • I a.m.

..

•

-llJLl'~1.~

RESTAURANT & CATERING

'T IT TIME YOU TRIED
BEST FOOD IN TOWN?
REET

345-7427

OCK NORTH OF THE COURT HOUSE

We're looking
for a few
good Toons
at the Daily
.Eastern
News!
Applications
are being taken
today for
CAKl'OONISl'SI

Pi Kappa Alpha
FORMAL SMOKER!
7 PM at GREEK Ct.

A TRUE COMMITMENT
TO EXCELLENCE ...

RUSH PIKE!

see Rich Bird
in B.B. Bldg

FOR RIDES AND INFO CALL

581-6555 or 348-1627

581-2812

Create EIU HISTORY

..

.

Tau Delta

night at 7

*

•******

*•

**
**
*
*
*

Be a Photographer for

Tbe Daily Eastern /Yews
weekly meetings will be held for
people interested Monday at 6 p.m.
Please see Dan Koonce for info.
581-2812

America's Best Dressed Sandwich

er 10 FRESH sandwiches
to choose from and cool
crisp SALADS, TOO!

SEARCH NO MORE
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Campus
Now Leasing

PARK PIACE APARTMENTS
Ar TED'S
Tonight
Beers - Lowenbrau 50¢

$1.50 Pitchers
No Cover
-- All Nite
Come See D.J.

scon

EDMUNDSON

(Across from the Union on 7th)
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
St. James Place
•
•
•
•
•

Furnished Units
Free Trash & Parking
Central A.C.
Dishwashers
Microwaves
Balconies

0905 S. 12th St.)
•
•
•
•
•

2 Bedroom Units
Fully Furnished
A.C.
Newly Remodeled
Laundry & Parking

Still Available For Fall
Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment
or drop by rental office on Grant St.
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M - F

a

THURS
DAV
JAN.16, 1Wl

THE DAILY EAsltRN NEWS

FREE SPRING BREAK VACATION: Organize a group, earn
Commlaalons & Free Trips! Cal:

The CWty Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more thin one day's lncor·
rea Insertion. Repolt errors
Immediately «t 581-2812.
A COfT'eCted ad wlll appear
In the next edition.
A.II dAllllled advertising
must meet the 2 p.m.
deadllne to appear In the
next day's publk:atlon. Any
ads processed after 2 p.m.
wf1I be publJshed In the following days newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
after the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid In advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Dally £.stern
News Is subject to approval
and may be revised. rejected. or canceled at any time.
The IM/ly Eastem News
assumes no llablllty If for
any reason It becomes necessaiy to omit an advertise-

aoo.826-9100.

at 738 18th St.

1131

Fundralser-looklng for fraternity, sorority student organizations Interested In making $500S1500 for one week marketing
project on campus. Must be
organized and hardworking. Call
Marla or Marty 1 (800) 5922121 ext. 112.
.,,.,..........,.,,.....,.._,,,...~-'ca111 s.16,22
Classifieds Sell!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16

'""'VMCA~,_CAM,,...,..,.=
P""""COUNSE,,..,,,..,.~=L"""'OR=-poa1-

llona apan tor enlUllaltlc college
students eager IO WOfk wtth c:hldnln In a unmer ~ aealng SE
~lnclanapolla1Hlnterea1ed,cal

JENNIE at 581-60851

=----,,...,,.,,...,,-----1n1
Earn up IO S400 weekly at home,
with own hours. More Into., call
581-2684, 2-Sp.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16

DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
FOR FULL AND PART-TIME
POSITIONS. MUST BE AT
LEAST 18 YRS. OLD AND
HAVE PROOF OF INSURANCE. APPLY IN PERSON AT
JIMMY JOHNS SUBSHOP.
LOCATED AT 1417 112 4TH ST.
BEFORE 11AM AND AFTER
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/17
FunO'alHr·Looldng tor tralemlly,
sorority, student organizations
lnt8res1ed In making $500-$1500
for one week marketing project
on campus. Must be organized
and hard WOftdng. Cal Marta or
Marty 1(800)592-2121 ext. 112.
_ _ _ _ _ _ca1/15,16,22

Omam

Report for

Tuvu
TulNING/Satoot.s

The Daily Eastern News

Har WANTtD
WANJW

Reporters are needed

ADomoN

to cover city, campus, features & sports events
stop in or call:
Debbie Carlson, Penny Weaver, or Stuart Tart
at BB Bid~ 581-2812

llmls/RIDUS
ROOMMAns
Foa llINT
Foa SAll
LOST &. FOUND

lhl'

31Alaskan cape
Rosa,"
1929song
I Bombacaceous
40 Preprandial
tree
words
t4 Asseverate
4t Knlghl's wife
t1HaU1boy
a German river
ti AH, for one
a The-Eagle
t7 Lively French
44 Relinqurhed
social dance
41 •
and
ti Parade sight
Lilies·· Ruskin
• Antagornsts
It Matlock'& forte 47 Icelandic work
• Avea.'\in
nAuncle
10J01sls
MHymn
u Part of a joule
II Bounder
14 Treeless plain
• "Amvederc1
17 Most obscure
ao Adjusted 10 a
It Bener
sltualiOn
a Oki SpantSh
a.Chasm
dances

Eastern News

1 Harness parts

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Name:________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _Stu.dents CJ Yes CJ No

Dates to r u n - - - - - - - - - - - - Ad to l'Md:

a·

Under Classification o f : - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ ___,Amount due:$ _ _ __

Payment:

0 Cash

0 Check

Check number
20 Clllll I* word ... clly 811 111111. 14 Clllll I* word Mdl COllllQllhe clly
....... Sludlnls _.. vlld ID 15 Clllll I* wOld till clly. 10 Clllll per word
Mdl corlllQM • • 15 word mililun. SUllnl adl nul be paid ii ldvwa.
DIADLINE 2 P.M. l'REVIOUI DAY.ftO IXCIPnON8
The NIWI 1911M11 lhl rW!l ID d 0t l9fllll adl mlliclncl illllolll

mer1diem

otinbmtam.

Married...
Columbo

Can Be Taki

pp

Murder She

Movie Datlcers

W-Ole

Movie. Iron

College B Ba I

Eage II

News

LaSalle at
Temple

Sportscenler

MacGyver

SlarShot

Equlllmr

..

-...

Movie

..

SIOllA IOTA LAMBOA wil have a club meeting today at
Coleman Rm. 228. The Pre-Law lralemlty wll be resuming
meetings. lnlormallon wll be available for spring events.
ROTC will have a lab today 81 1500 in the Union Gallery.
movement D and C. Uniform BDV's.
AHA wll have !heir first meeting today at 4:00p.m. In lhe 1i
clnner at 4:20p.m. followed by meeting at S:OOp.m. in FORD

DOWN

MStately
16th-century
dances
I I Flogs
I I Tarry
17 UnitS of force
.-..w.;;..-;t.:~~ •Memorable
3i~~
Italian P.M.
at Ship
anchorages

(J Credit

138.

t Tatting
a W1lham's nver
a Parcel (out)
4 First-rate
I Jacket or dance
I Sacred
Egyptian bird
7Aswellas
•Remits
tThwart
to German folk
dance
tt V.l.P.
ti Swell places?

ta -

wordl/da~

Pll ALPHA ETA will have a meellng tonight 81 6:30p.m. In
byvllle Rm. of lhe Union.
DELTA PSI KAPPA wlll have a meeting k>night at 7:15p.m.

I I Nimbus
HVaudev1He
singer Bayes
11"Blue-."
1927 Berlin
song
USign
•NorthSea
feeder

ti Type of poker
a Thrill for John
Daly

Person acceplilig ad _ _ _ _Com.paellor - - - -

no.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1121

PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free or charge one
any event All Clips should be submitted to The Daily
office by noon one business day before the date of the
an event schedule tor Thursday should be submitted as a
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadhne for Friday.
Sunday event.) Clips submitted alter deadline WILL NOT
No clips wlll be taken by Phone. Any CUp that is illegible
conflicting information will not be run.

ANNOUNCEMINTS

1>.111\

~-------1~1

Subleasor needed nowl $125
monlh + 1~ utllillee. 345-5564.

CHARLESTON ROTARACT CLUB will have a meeting
noon In the Rathskeller. Please bring your dues and lunch
dlsaJss upcoming events. New members always welcome.
Info. contact Dawn 345-3844.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER win be offering Sacrament
clliation loday at 3:30-4:30p.m. in the Newman Chapel.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a SOcial
tonight at 7"15p.m. In the Newman center. Video "On Fwe
win be shown. Everyone welcome to attend. Meeting wil f
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will have a lnf4>rmatlonal meeting
7•00p.m. in the Arcola/Tuscola Room. find out about
largest co·ed service fraternity. For more Info. call: Kris
Sue 345-1262
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP tomght at 7.
CharlestorVMattoon Room ol Iha Union. Tim Perry will be
our generous giver program. Bring your friends' NEW
ALWAYS WELCOME!
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY, INC. will have their
Martin Luther King Jr Marcil on Jan. 20 at 7:00p.m. at
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA will have a stuffed animal contesl
23. All interested women and men who would hke to enter
stuffed animal can contact Mo at 581·5140 or Cara at
students are welcome to vote.

a
clue!

DIRECTORY

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED,
FOR A 2BR APT. SPRING
SEMESTER. 348-7746 DAYS.

2PM.

Get

ment.

SuVIClS

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:
Developmental Trainers needed
to work with developmental disabled aduhs. TRAINING, CERTIFICATION and BENEFITS
PROVIDED. Full and part-time,
start $4.60/hr. Apply In person

......
... ., ..",""....................

..

u

Playwright
Robert·

41 French P.M.

Sherwood

1954-56

--France.

aa G. Cooper role; 41 Falsify: doctor
1936

a

Vigorous
Spanlah

castanet dance

a1Served
perfectly
40Folowlhe

reapers
""Freight

It AssertlV9, virile
male

uBurtap
MBacktalk
. . Needlessly

HURSg

DAY
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I [ ANNQUNC£Mf'.NTS · l I ANNOUNCEMENTS I l ANNOUNC£Mt;NTS ]

LOST &. FOUND

LOS1: MEN'S SILVER-COL·
OREO SELKO WATCH · GREAT
SENTIMENTAL VALUE. WILL
PAY SUBSTANTIAL REWARD.
NO QUESTIONS ASKED. CALL
581-5698.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16

AVAILABLE IN MAY-2 apartments, close to campus. Laundry.
Pay own utllittes. Apt. 1-5 bed·
rooms. $675/month. Apt. 2·3 bed·
room $360/month. 234-4831
leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1117

Found; cat at EIU campus. Black
and brown stripes. Call 1-436·
1443 to claim.
_ _ _1/17

Female subteasor needed for Sp.
92. $170 a month, furnished
own room. close to campus. can
348-7746.
-1/17
Now leasing two nice houses
across from campus for nine girls.
Furnished. (4 girls $160 5 girls
$170) Available August ·92.June
'93, 10 month lease. 345-5739.

I ANNOUNCEMENTS l

-----~----1/24

(APARTMENTS FOR FALL) 2-3
bedroom for 2 or 3 students. Ten
month tease. Close to campus.
Call RENTAL SERVICES 345·
3100 from 3-9p.m
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,..,,.-_1/24
SUBLEASOR NEEDED 921 E.
LINCOLN. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
CALL RONNIE LANMAN 348·
0157.
---------1/17
Mobile home for rent. Two bed·
room furnished. Available immediately. Call 345-6052.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/17

FUN, SUN, FLORIDA• DAYTONA
OR PANAMA CITY. ONLY $249
TAKES YOU ALL THE WAY!
Frank 348-0783.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1116

Efficiency available immediately
581-5627 ask for Mike after 5.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/24
One bedroom apartment ideal for
one or two persons. Near cam·
pus. 345-2416.

>

--~_,1/17

l

Complete 29 gallon aquarium with
piranha, hood, stand. filter, heater
and more. $11 O. Call 345-1524.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/1

-92 school year.
bedroom, 10 1/2
6!ilmo. 345-3148

APPLE MAC, 512K enhanced
with imagewrlter printer, mouse,
and hundreds of dollars worth of
sottware. Call Ron at 348-7832.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/1

5/1
--e-n-ts-=-3,..,bed·
All appliances,
student. 2403
act Greg 345·

1992 NUDE COED CALEN·
DAR.. .featuring nude Illinois col·
lege women. MAIL $9.95 to:
COED CALENDAR, P.O. BOX
434 E, DEKALB, IL 60115.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/24

---=--1121
& Four bed·
houses for next
still available
9 or 345-6621.

EVENTSFUL calendar books on
sale now-only $2 Union 'ricket

s furnished

Olf1C&.

campus. Plenty
amale) 345-9670

345-6930.

1/16

Kathy and Rob: Congrats on get·
ting lavaliered. Ifs about time. A·
Phi love, Michelle.

-..,,.....,,-.,,-,,~-cc--1/16

JENNIE "OSKl"·Do I hear a squlr·
rel at the window? PHI SIG
LOVE, Becky.
1/16
ANY STUDENT INTERESTED IN
BECOMING A NON·SENATE
COMMITTEE
MEMBER
SHOULD APPLY IN 201 UNI·
VERSITY UNION. DEADLINE IS
JANUARY25.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 23

PARTY·OUARTER BEERS, NO
COVER ALL NITE, $1.00
AMARETIO SOURS. SCREW·
DRIVERS, ETC. COME SEE DJ
scon EDMUNDSON.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1116

TERESA LOMONACO, congratu·
lahons on getting pinned to JON
SCHMELING of Delta Upsilon al
U of I. Your Delta Zeta sisters are
really happy for you.
1 16

-------~-1/16

CONGRATULATIONS KATHY
REINHARDT on getting lava·
liered to ROB RAFF1N of Sigma
Chi. Your A-PHI sisters are happy
for you.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1116
SUSAN RABIN-Congratulations
on your engagement to JR Your
ALPHA PHI sisters wish you the
best of luck.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16
Interested in becoming a Student
Senator? Student Gov't is
appoinllng Senators to fill 3
vacencies. Any Students interest·
ed are urged to apply In Room
201. University Union. Deadline Is
Jan.25
_ _ _1/23

Congratulations LYNN MCMIL·
LION on getting pinned to TODD
TUCKER of Sigma Chi. All your
Delta Zeta Sisters are so happy
for you!
1/16

Con-gr-at-u-la-tio-n-s'""'S~H""E,.,..L=e'""=1E,....ASH·

MORE on getting ENGAGED to
TIM SUMMORS from Rantoul.
Your Delta Zeta sisters are happy
for you and will miss you 100!
1/16
STEVE LAUGHLIN of Sigma Pi·
We hope you had a great time
Saturday night! Your an awe·
soma DZ man' Love, the la1ies of
Delta Zeta.

1116

Want to Tell Someone You Love
1-low Much You Care? Have
Something You want to
Announce? Do 11 today!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16

COME LISTEN TO GREAT
MUSIC TONIGHT AT TED'S
WITH DJ scon EDMUNDSON.
a.B'S AND NO COVER ALL
NIGHT.

1/16

-=p-A-=R-=T_,Y....,-M....,.A"'""'K....,.E,,,_.,,T=-=E""'DSY..,..O
,...'-=--: u R
PLACE TO PARTY TONIGHT
WITH QUARTER BEERS, NO
COVER ALL NIGHT. COME SEE
DJ scon EDMUNDSON.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16
Are you interested in DEMO·
CRATIC polillcs? Call Bob at
345-3497 or Pilar al 345-2187.

=-------,,...,,.....1/16

Time
for a job!

TOM. JANE. BILL, TRACY,
SCOTT, ANN. SEE YOU
TONIGHT AT TED'S. OB'S AND
NO COVER. COME SEE DJ
scon EDMUNDSON.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16
JUST SPENCE'S 1148 SIXTH
STREET. Great winter Salelll
Current and Vantage clothes.
Open Tues-Sat. 1·5p.m. Home
345·1469.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1117

The Daily Eastern News
is now hiring Ad Designers
*applications are available
in the Business Office, BB. bldg-

SIG KAP seniors, don't forget to
be at the house tonight at
5:00p.m. Very importanlll

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/16

AMY VARNER: Congratulations
on getting lavaliered to Dave of
Sigma Chi from U of I. Love. Your
Sig Kap Sisters.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/16

Lost &. fOUND

Danae: To the BEST roomie &
the best friend everl Happy 21st
Birthday! Tern.

Lost: Paperback. book titled Computer Ethics. II found, please call
348-8387.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/16

A--LP
__H_A,.-G_A_M_P_L-=E-=o-=G-=E-=s-:Welcome back! You guys have done
the best job with pledging! Only a
couple more weeks! We can·t
wait! Love, the Actives.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16

5/1

n a 4 bedroom

RUSH PHI SIGMA SIGMA!
Tonight 7:00p.m.I For Rides and
Information call 581-6769. Come
See What Phi Sig Sisterhood Has
to Offer!

3

1/16

RUSH PHI SIGMA SIGMA Build·
Ing Reputations, Not Resting On
Theml Call 581·6769 for rides
and information.
1/16
ABD's: Grab your dates. Formal
is right around the comer.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/16

SELL SHORT
~VE LONG'

Calvin and Hobbes
Ol.~IN, I I-OP£ ~OJ 100\(
~OJR ~ O~f SE~~

's the 1 for $1 deal!
The Daily Eastern News
will run your
CLASSIFIED AD
for 1 day for $1 *
•10 words ONE DAY is $1 .00
POii $1 IS AVAILABLE TO ANY NON-COMMERCIAL INDIVID-

~OJ W~\.1(8) ~ °™t llirR

'~J:>\..--'

o~

,_ c
i-za>.
.,
_,.,. 0

•
·.

WISHES TO ~ AN ITEMS OR ITEMS (MAX. OF 3
ALL ITEMS MUST BE PRICED •

/•/6

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury
________Phone: _ _ _ _ _ __
800P5Je, Y01J7lB6MN6Me/oKJTH·

: (one word per line)

IN6 WTMIJ<tlJ 5/GNAJ,l~ Hfiltl?'
ya; «JIWT TO 5lfe Me, 'J()j IXJlff.1
I .+fAK& Y()(} H.4PPt, I MAJ<t YaJ
VPSeT.' I CAN'TFl6IJllt llJflAr5 t
/

~

,_ _ _ _Composrtor_ _ _ _,
._ _ _ _ _ _ _Amount due;$ _ _ _ __

by Bill Watterson

our

(J(JN; (1'11

.!
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Former
• Continuedfrompage 12
"Eastern is close to home," Galanti said "My brother and
my neighbor went there. It seemed like a fim ~"
"She really wanted to go to Eastern." Ralston said. "By the
time I heard about her, it was late and I had all ready given
out all my scholarships. When I saw her I told her she could
have a definite spot on the team...
Fate was in Galanti's comer. On the first day of practice.
one of Ralston's scholarship freshman decided she didn ·1
want 10 play anymore, which gave Galanti an opportunity to
play with a partial scholarship.
"It's weird how it works out We knew she had talent Her
biggest thing is she was a good three-sport athlete in high
school and she didn't decide early enough which sport to stick
with. she took a partial scholarship and ends up being the top

J'Kl'Uit out mdw class. Maybe if she would have decided earlier on which sport she wanted to play, we may not have gotten her."
Another key reason Galanti went to Eastern was because
one of her high school teammates, Laura Bruce, who was a
year older than her. transferred to Eastern from George
Washington University.
"Having Laura here, I think that helped Gianna adjust to
her first year:· Ralston.
One of the things Ralston saw in Galanti was her 5-foot I 0inch frame. Ralston wanted to make n middle hitter out of
Galanti, but she was an outside hitter m high sc~ool.
"It was tough. but it was a fun challenge.'' Galanti said.
"Now I love middle more than I do outside because you are
always involved whether it be hitting or blocking."

"Gianna ended up being a very prolific bl
as well," Ralston said. "For Chree years she was
ing player and a hard w<>tker. She was a good~
Ralston said the thing she is most happy
that Galanti was not a real serious student coming
school, but hit the books in college. She grad
GPA in high school, but improved that to 2.95 G
"She was really intense about getting good
really pushed a lot. And living with a 4.0 (grade
age) student rubbed off a little. The other players
were intelligent so Jdidn't want to be a dumb jock;
Presently, Galann is teaching physical educa
er's education at Morton East High School.
sophomore girls volleyball coach and a junior
volleyball coach.

Don't Wait Until You Graduate...
Today's Tight Economy Demands That You
Prepare Now for Your Future!!!
To assist you, attend ...

HUMAN RESOURCE/PERSONNEL PANEL
Sponsored by:
The Career Planning and Placement Center
Tuesday, January 21, 1992
7:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom - Martin Luther King, Jr.,
University Union
Ask questions of professionals in the fields of business and edu
Find out how they select candidates from the many applicants
screen. TOPICS WILL INCLUDE: The Interview Process, Lett
Application and Resumes, Placement Credentials, and more.
Professional recruiters participati~ include:
Jeff Hayes
Mike Opi
State Farm ln!;urance Companies
Emro Marketing

PHI
SIGMA
SIGMA

Dean Tucker
Charleston High School

11111 YI 0rrICE11' 11111111

Knows you want
the opportunity
of a lifetime.
The Delta
Omicron Chapter
at Eastern
Illinois University
is offering that
opportunity.

RUSH

We look forward
to meeting you
and women
like you.

<l>~~

DATE: TONIGHT,.JAN 16, 1992
7:00 PM
<l>D: HOUSE GREEK COURT
Call for rides and Information
581-6769

CISll 1101 GOOD

I
Find Out More
Contact Major Vance Owtler
Kiehm Hall, Room 308 orCall 581-5944

11
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player one year ago.
15. l points per game and
nee with 4.8 assists per
2.S steals a game. Last
poured in a career-high
er Western Illinois. He is
the field in three Mid-

from Middleton, Ohio, is

in scoring, at 20.4 ppg. He is
just about every category,
percentage, rebounds and free
Underhill, in his 14th season
bis team is adjusting to its
.continent, but be feels that
tell anything.
\Which was picked to finish sec-

ond by many," Underhill said. "That was a good
win for us on our home court, but we lost to
Illinots-Cbicago, which -was bot and we lost dowD
at Green Bay. I think once we play every team
once, than we can see where we stand a little bet-

Spring Rush 1992

ter."

Cleveland State head cOach Mike Boyd is another coach that believes that Wisconsin-Green Bay is
the team to catch.
"Everybody will be chasing Green Bay," Boyd
said. "I've said that from the beginning. I believe
that everybody else will be banging heads with
each other for a while."
Eastern Illinois, after a tough road trip, has won
two conference games in a row to improve its
record to 2-1 in the league. They stand at 7-4 overall.
Barry Johnson has posted some impressive nwnbers. The senior forward is leading the conference
in rebounding at 8.1 rpg and is also fifth in the
Mid-Con in field goal percentage.
In three Mid-Continent games, Johnson bas
averaged 16.7 ppg and 12.7 rpg, both high on the
team.
Freshman Andre Rodriquez has stepped into the
starting line up for the Panthers, since the injury to
Rod McKinnis and is coming off of a career best
performance. He scored 14 points on 6-9 shootina
from the field in Eastern's win over the Flames.

FLOWER CORNER
• flower Bouquets
• Balloon Bouquets
• Stuffed Animals
• Plants
•Mugs

OE

Thursday at

Party starts at 6:00 p.m.
Sigma Pi House
956 ~ixth Street
For rides & info call: 345-9523 or 348-5413

Mother's.

• •

Enter Mother's Florida Express Contest
and •In a car and 250 Ca$1a
Tonight Specials: $1 Genuine Draft, Genuine Draft
Ught Bottles & other Bottles for $1 25

$2. 50 Pitchers
$1 Shots-Purple HOQter,. Naked Shark Hunter
and Sex on~ Beach

e

25• HOT'!DOGS

"'

••The Lotus Bonus"

Coming Friday
January 17th

Comedy
Night
Mike Ostrowski
&

Free with the purchase·
of Lotus 1-2-3 for
DOS 2.3 or 3.1 +

Daran Howard

°The Lotus Bonus" includes:
+FREE ...
Symantec.

Well drinks $1.50

Sq~ and Outliner
•Symantec. SQZ!"" saves spreadsheet files in a
format that is up to 9S% smaller tllan regular 1·2·3
files. so you can stretch disk space to the maximum.
• Outllner"' by Symantec makes it easy to create
summary views of your spreadsheet with only a
keystroke - collapse rows to show only subtotals
collapse columns to show only quarters

+FREE ...
Tlae Lotull Customized 'lemplates
Seven templates useful everyday
Pn

&lr«u/.r. Trar'1'1 TraC"/t..,. A<i<I,,_ l,rlt,r

Wnt..,, E:mp/n- F"rl< S/rdr /llnAo'f arttl f:Xpt'n,... /!Ip<"'

+ FREE .•. SmartPics Sample Pack
SmartPics''" Sample Pack includes fifty, full color
vector clip art images to enhance your next
spreadsheet or report

+ FREE
• •. CompuServe
Introductory membership with a S1S usage credit

FRIGAY
JAN. 17

Lotus.
The world'- most popular
spreadsheet is swing you a "Bonus"/

from the world's largest personal information
service.

+ SAVINGS . •• On £olflec#a

$20 rebate' on a l.cigbdt MOuse'man.. Cordless
...-. MOJ4111 and a S5 remte on Logb'd\
Mouseman High Resolution EfgonOmlc Mouse.

IVERSITY BALLROOM
UNION BOOKSTORE

:00 P.M.

llllE=

Eastern in the runnin
for Mid-Continent cro
By KEN RYAN
Associate sports editor

1ME ANSCHEUIZIStaff photographer

Eastern's Dave Olson fends off a Valparaiso defender at a recent Panther victory at Umtz
Gym. Eastern, which is 7-4 overall and 2-1 in the Mid-Continent, goes on the road this weekend/or two conference contests.

The Mid-Continent Conference is barely
under way, but the pre-season favorite,
Wisconsin-Green Bay, has already lived up
to its billing as the top team.
The Phoenix have jumped out of the
gates in high fashion and have established
themselves as the team to beat. They have
a 12-1 overall record and are 4-6 in the
Mid-Con. With its record, Green Bay has
even received votes by the Associated
Press as one of the top 25 teams in the
country.
Last season's Mid-Con player of the
year, Tony Bennett, has once again
emerged as a top performer and is among
the conference leader in almost every
offensive category.
The senior guard is second in the conference in scoring (19.4), field goal percentage (.541), 3-point field goal percentage
(.547), assists (5.2) and free throw percentage (.833).
As a team, the Phoenix also lead in most
of the categories and are outscoring their
opponents by an average margin of 14.2.
Despite these impressive numbers, Phoenix
head coach Dick Bennett doesn't believe
that his team is the favorite this year.
"It's way too early to predict anything,
but I do not consider us the favorite,"
Bennett said. "There are a number of teams
that are as good as we are. In the end, I
believe three or four losses are going to
win the conference."
Although, Bennett does not consider his
team as the early favorite, coaches around
the league have different ideas.

Hilkey sets sights on nationals
By RYAN GIUSTI

Hilkey liet a junior college record
for most falls in the least amount of

Staff writer

On a team with two national
qualifiers it may be hard to get
some recognition, but senior John
Hilkey still manages to putl bis
weight, literally.
Hilkey is the heavyweight fo(
Eastern 's wrestling team and ii
tied for third on the team;td Victories despite missing some matches earlier in the season. He will
bring a 7-5 record into the this
Saturday's Southwest Missouri
State Invitational. Senior co-capta ins Dave Marlow and Ray
Serbick, both of whom qualified
for the NCAA national tournament last season, lead the team
with 14 and 11 wins respectively.
Hilkey has come on as of late,
winning four of his last five
mJtches. The one loss he has,
occurred in the Red Bird Duals
against Travis Ross of SWMS.
The score was 1-0.
..I'm looking forward to a
ramrdl." Hilkey said. '"II would be

time.
After talking to some friends and
hearing about the coach, Hilkey
decided to come to Eastern under
the guidance of Ralph McCausland
"He's been great," Hilkey said.
"He's not too bard yet he pushes
you enough. He is perfect for my
personality...
Hilkey was not satisfied with his
performance in his first year at
F.astem. He had a record of 13-16.
He said he lost seven or eight of
lhose in the last 10 seconds of the

nic:e to f acc him a1ain for the demics ii WIS jUlt too bard." Hilkey

cl&npiwsbip."

. . laml rA aperiea'e. llilby is
smncwflat of a nC"WQllDCI". He did
nal Sllrl wJadins mail be WIS in

...... sdlool •Belleville Wal.
As a flabn61, be went out for
w. . . . •the mpat of his footbd aJ1Cb. wbo was also die bead
wJadiag coach. It took him anodier yar to make the varsity, but he
went on to post a high school
ftlCOld of 85-15 and his senior year
be took sixth place al heavyweight
in the state ofDlinois.

said aboal his experience al Air
Pola.
Hllkey emolled at Belleville
Area CoUeae wb&n be ..... Ids

WRSdinalalelll.

., didn't get IOlllly ckJadmle in
wrestling until junior college,"
Hilkey llaled.
In his first year at BAC he finished sixlh in the nation for heavyweight Hilkey topped lhat his second year, losing the national junior
college championship match by
one point. In that tournament

Akron
Northern llhnois
Wright State

2·1
2·2
1·2

Westem Illinois
Cleveland State
Valparaiso

().3

1-1
0-4

Saturday's games
EASTERN at Cleveland St.
llffnois-Chicago at Northern llhnois
Western IUinois at Akron
Valparaiso al Wright State
Wisc:.-Green Bay at Butler

"It's a hunt for Green Ba
University of Illinois-Chicago
Bob Hallberg. "They're the team
think every other team from top
is pretty even."
The Flames are currently seco
conference, with a 3-1 mark after
3-6 non-conference record. Hall
he is happy with the job his team
so far.
"I'm happy with our perfo
far," Hallberg said. "But I think
get greedy. We look back and
could have won our last game
Eastern) than we would be 4-0."
The Flames are led by Kenny
who was the Mid-Con player of
and senior guard Brian Hill, w
• Continued on page 11

Former volleyball pla
earns All-Decade hono
By KEITH FARROLL
Staff writer

"I wasn't too happy," Hilkey
said "I brought my problems on to
the mat arid it cost me."
This season bas started out a little better for Hilkey. He missed the
Las Vegas tournament due to the
flu and missed the Midlands
Championships as well As a mutt
be had only wrestled in 12 marches

Although former Lady Panther
volleyball player Gianna Galanti's
memories and awards of her volleyball career were an item of the
past, she has received one final
honor.
She was named to the AllGateway Decade Team.
"I wasn't expecting it at all,''
said Galanti. "It is a real nice
honor. Getting this award (is my
biggest award for volleyball)."
"She would have been my
vote," said Eastern volleyball
coach Betty Ralston. "Was she the
best player we ever had here? No.
But Gianna bad the most honors
through the Gateway. I'm glad she
got iL She worked hard."
She was a line-year staner for
the Lady Pantben and she was

beading imo Salurday.
'1'bis yar tour of the me 1aues
have been by one point," Hiltey
Slid. 'Tm RGI doilla the llUlllcl lfufl
I dd ID blll myaelf lllt ye&"
Hllr.ey ... bis ...... to lacb
Ille llllimlls Ibis yes.
'"My pl is ID mlU ii ID llllionals," Hilby said.. ..Witb wort I
dlint I QB do iL"
McCausland said Hilkey bas a
shot at racbing his goal.
"If be conlinues to progress. be
can," McCausland said. "He still
bas some work to do."
The Panthers next home meet is

Voted ID the AU.a.way ten her
WIS
junklr and llllior years.
also IC8denric AIJ.Conference in
die Fall~ 1917 ud 191&.
She lloldldoal . . . . . the
IMll solo blocb in a 1.-:h wilb
seven (two limes ia 1917); bes&
llillil'I ......, in........ .800
(ei1bt kills In ten attempts in
1987); best hilling pen:a111ge in a
season, .330 (268 kills in 575
IUempll); most solo blocb in a
career with 191; most assist
blocks in a career wilh 247 and
most total blocks in a career wilh
438.

Jan. 22 against Southern IllinoisF.dwardsville at 7pm.

career (1985-88) is a story wilhin

match.

John Hi/key
Even then. Hilkey was not completely sold on wrestling. Football
was still his main sport After high
school He ~~pgh a tough
year at the
~-He
decided to Riin fiome mid lllend a
junior college.
..Between die mili1ary and aca-

Mid-COOtinent Conference
Conference
Wis.-Green Bay
4-0
llMnois-Chicago
3·1
EASTERN
2·1

S•

Galanti's four-year volleyball

